In 1872 John Meldrum ran west on the south line of T5S, R9W. He set a stone for the standard corner of Section 36, T5S, R10W and Section 31, T5S, R9W. In 1880, Sam Caudle ran north to establish the range line between T6S, R9W and T6S, R10W. He intersected Meldrum's township line 63 links east of Meldrum's above mentioned standard corner. Caudle set a 12x10x6 inch stone and a mound of stones as a closing corner. In 1908 Wygant retraced the south line of T5S, R9W. He found Caudle's stone 33 feet east of Meldrum's corner. Persons unknown set a 3/4" pipe at Wygant's recorded position of the closing corner, and scribed an alder BT. It is not known whether a mound of stone existed at the time the 3/4" pipe was set or not. The brass cap was set on the evidence of the stone mound containing a stone of the dimensions called for by Caudle, and also that the position of the stone mound fit the call that was made by Wygant in 1908.